
SHINTANI CARVING LINE 

AVAILABLE FOR ORDER: 

Wa Log  
Material: Spalted maple 
Finishing: Clear coat, with or without acid wash (see group image) 
Dimensions (approx.): 15-18”high x 8-10”wide 
Weight (approx.): 5-10lbs 
Total Price= $149 (includes taxes) 
(Shipping will vary as per actual size and weight of product) 

 

Wa Stencil



Cedar Logs - Wado Kai, Shintani, Karate Do, Shintani Karate Do 

3ft Log 
Material: Cedar  
Available Stencils: Wado Kai, Shintani, Karate Do 
Finishing: Clear coat, acid wash and stones optional (see group image) 
Dimensions (approx.): 36”high x 8-10”diameter 
Weight (approx.): 30lbs 
Total Price= $349 (includes taxes) 
(Shipping will vary as per actual size and weight of product) 

4ft Log 
Material: Cedar  
Available Stencils: Wado Kai, Shintani, Karate Do, Shintani Karate Do 
Finishing: Clear coat, acid wash and stones optional (see group image) 
Dimensions (approx.): 48”high x 8-10”diameter 
Weight (approx.): 40lbs 
Total Price= $469 (includes taxes) 
(Shipping will vary as per actual size and weight of product) 

5ft Log 
Material: Cedar  
Available Stencils: Wado Kai, Shintani, Karate Do, Shintani Karate Do 
Finishing: Clear coat, acid wash and stones optional (see group image) 
Dimensions (approx.): 60”high x 8-10”diameter 
Weight (approx.): 50lbs 
Total Price= $589 (includes taxes)                                          
(Shipping will vary as per actual size and weight of product) 

ALL LOGS CAN BE MADE INTO WALL-HANGINGS FOR THE SAME PRICE 
*For pricing on custom-sized logs please email senseisanford@gmail.com 

15-20% OF THE PROCEEDS FROM SALES OF THESE LOGS ARE USED FOR 
FUNDING PROGRAMS WITHIN THE SWKKF 

                        

Follow this link to place your order online: https://forms.gle/KmfcNaw9MzqgaAhj8 

OR print the attached Order Form and email to swkkfcentralpurchase@gmail.com 

OR call us at: 1-866-923-6524 or 1-866-WADO-KAI 

Wado Kai Stencil

Shintani Karate Do Stencil

ORDER

mailto:senseisanford@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/KmfcNaw9MzqgaAhj8


ORDERING AND SHIPPING: 

Follow this link to place your order online: https://forms.gle/KmfcNaw9MzqgaAhj8 

OR print the attached Order Form and email to swkkfcentralpurchase@gmail.com 

OR call us at: 1-866-923-6524 or 1-866-WADO-KAI 

Payment can be made by Visa, MasterCard, e-transfer or cheque (*please note that your order will 
only be finalized and processed once the $100 deposit has been received) 

 Visa, Master Card (please call 1-866-923-6524 or 1-866-WADO KAI to process) 
  
 E-Transfer to: swkkfcentralpurchase@gmail.com 
  
 Cheque mailed to: SWKKF Central Purchasing (call for mailing address) 

Once your order is processed, we will contact you for details and with an estimated date of 
completion. Once your product is ready for shipping, the remainder of the payment will be required 
(if required, shipping will be calculated and included at this time). 

All orders are shipped from Lindsay, Ontario through a discounted manufacturer's contract via UPS, 
CanPar, or Canada Post with insurance. 

https://forms.gle/KmfcNaw9MzqgaAhj8


ABOUT THE ARTIST: 

The Baxter Creek Carvers studio is nestled in a little patch of maples on the banks of the infamous 
Baxter Creek where Sensei Sanford lives, plays and raises his young son. As a life-long practitioner 
of karate-do, the sensei has been quoted saying, “ I have been doing karate for so long it seeps out 
of most things I put to task”.  Thus, his passion for carving has also become an extension to the 
art.  

As this new life of carving is inspired by his zen surroundings, the sensei has grown a strong desire 
to give back to the federation that has given him so much. So, as a service to the federation the 
first Wado Kai log was made. This was followed by a number of prototypes being carved, with 
different woods and treatments as well as new stencils used. For those Shintani members who 
purchased logs during the beta testing, you are highly appreciated.  

Now that the line has been established, it is being sold exclusively through the S.W.K.K.F. Central 
Purchasing Store, and Sensei Sanford is donating 15-20% of every piece sold back to the 
federation, as well as dedicating time in his studio for at least three seasons of the year to maintain 
a stock of Shintani carvings.  

About the Woods 
All wood used by Baxter Creek Carvers (unless specifically imported) is harvested from a fire wood 
lot and repurposed. Worthy logs are rescued from the splitter. The small Wa pieces are salvaged 
forest rot, which provide for brilliant spalting of the wood when a solid chuck is found beneath the 
decomposition as the grains are always spectacular. 

About the Stones  
Most carvings that leave the studio have an earth component to them. The river rocks are a part of 
the Shintani Carving Line for two reasons: one, they complete the harmony of the piece and two, 
each season the sensei and his son together gather stones from the shores of Lake Superior (the 
grounds for his introduction to Wado Kai), so as he places them into the logs he is humbled by 
thoughts of his son and of his SWKKF origins, which reminds him why he does what he does.  
 

Sensei Sanford DeWitt 
Godan Wado-Kai 
Godan WTKD 
Yodan Koshiki  
Yodan Shindo 
Shodan Shotokan 



FAQ’s: 

Can I get a discount if I don’t require shipping? 
• Yes, if you live in the Kawartha Lakes region or know of someone travelling to or from the 

region who could pick-up/deliver your log, you will receive a discount of the shipping costs. 
Please notify Central Purchasing of this at the time of order placement. 

Can I contact the artist directly to discuss specific requests? 
• Yes, once you have placed your order or inquiry with Central Purchasing, your email will 

be forwarded to Sensei Sanford directly to answer specific questions regarding products. 

Can I order a log with different characters on it than the ones pictured? 
• Unfortunately at this time we only have stencils for the above-pictured logs. But please 

email suggestions to senseisanford@gmail.com and we will take them into consideration! 

Can I get a log with a different finish that what is pictured? 
• Yes. The regular finish is an acid wash plus clear coat and optional river stones, but you can 

also request the clear coat without acid wash, with or without stones. For more details, 
please email senseisanford@gmail.com. 

Can I get a discount if I order multiple logs? 
• As each log is handcrafted and costs are determined by the time and materials required to 

create each piece, discounts on multiple logs are not available at this time.  

How soon will my log be delivered after I place my order? 
• Your log will be shipped as soon as it has been crafted. Depending on the volume of orders 

in cue at any given time, the estimated delivery time may vary from days to weeks. Once 
you have placed an order or inquiry, Sensei Sanford will give you an estimated date of 
completion. 

I have not received my shipment by the estimated date. What should I do? 
• You can track your shipment online with the tracking number provided to you upon 

shipment of your item.  
• If your shipment has not arrived on time, contact the postal service directly with your 

tracking number.  
• If your shipment is delayed, the postal service will notify you of its whereabouts.  
• If your shipment has been lost or damaged, the insurance through the postal service 

will cover the cost of your purchase and will issue you a full refund. 
• If you have other issues with your shipment, please contact Sensei Sanford. 



1/24/2020 Shintani Carving Order Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1PwiBgd29Buk74WmTAAXv6eUb2kNIEWEn5sNOvZttbHI/edit 1/3

1.

Mark only one oval.

Wa

Wado Kai

Karate Do

Shintani Karate Do

2.

Mark only one oval.

Spalted Maple Wall Wall Hanging (Wa only) $149.00 Taxes included (shipping extra)

3 Foot Cedar Log (Wado Kai or Karate Do) $349.00 Taxes Included (shipping extra)

3 Foot Cedar Wall Hanging (Wado Kai or Karate Do) $349.00 Taxes Included (shipping extra)

4 Foot Cedar Log (Any stencil) $469.00 Taxes Included (shipping extra)

4 Foot Cedar Wall Hanging (Any stencil) $469.00 Taxes Included (shipping extra)

5 Foot Cedar Log (Any stencil) $589.00 Taxes Included (shipping extra)

5 Foot Cedar Wall Hanging (Any stencil) $589.00 Taxes Included (shipping extra)

Shintani Carving Order Form
After you fill out this order request, you will receive a confirmation message requesting payment of the 
$100 deposit to finalize your order. We will then contact you to go over details and estimated date of 
completion. 

If you would like more information about the products or shipping please contact Sensei Sanford 
directly at senseisanford@gmail.com or (705) 931-3400. 

For information regarding your order and/or payment please contact Central Purchasing at 
swkkfcentralpurchase@gmail.com or 1-866-923-6524 (1-866 WADO KAI)
* Required

Select Your Stencil *

Select Your Wood *

mailto:senseisanford@gmail.com
mailto:swkkfcentralpurchase@gmail.com


1/24/2020 Shintani Carving Order Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1PwiBgd29Buk74WmTAAXv6eUb2kNIEWEn5sNOvZttbHI/edit 2/3

3.

Check all that apply.

Plain with Clearcoat

Acid Treatment with Clearcoat

Stones

Contact info

4.

5.

6.

7.

Mark only one oval.

Visa, Master Card (call 1-866-923-6524 or 1-866-WADO KAI to process)

E-Transfer to: swkkfcentralpurchase@gmail.com

Cheque made out to SWKKF Central Purchasing (call 1-866-WADO KAI for mailing address)

Select Your Finish *

Your name *

Phone number *

E-mail

Payment method (deposit required to finalize order) *
Choose size and number per color

mailto:swkkfcentralpurchase@gmail.com


1/24/2020 Shintani Carving Order Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1PwiBgd29Buk74WmTAAXv6eUb2kNIEWEn5sNOvZttbHI/edit 3/3

8.

9.

Check all that apply.

Yes

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Special Instructions for Your Order

I understand that I will need to pay a $100 deposit for my order to be processed, with the
remainder (including shipping if required) to be paid when order is completed and ready
to be shipped *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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